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African contribution, with a predominance of Benin and Bantu types.
HTLV-1 infection is spread in Bahia and the point of origin was possibly
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1. Introduction
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The Human T-cell lymphotropic virus type 1 (HTLV-1) infects approximately 5 to 10million peo
world (Gessain and Cassar, 2012). The reported endemic areas for this virus are sub-Saharan Afric
and South America, Caribbean, Japan, Melanesia and the Middle East (Mueller, 1991 and review b
et al., 2005; Gonçalves et al., 2010). The phylogenetic analysis of LTR region classifies the HTLV-1 i
subtypes: a, or cosmopolitan (Miura et al., 1994); b, or Central Africa (Vandamme et al., 1994); c, orM
(Gessain et al., 1991); d, or Cameroon (Chen et al., 1995); e, or Democratic Republic of Congo (Sal
1998); f, of a Gabon individual (Salemi et al., 1998); and g, identified in Cameroon (Wolfe et al., 2
Cosmopolitan subtype, which is the most prevalent in Latin America, is divided into 5 subgroups: A
continental, B, or Japanese, C, or East Africa, D, or North Africa (Miura et al., 1994) and E, or Peru (Va
et al., 1998).

The virus can be transmitted from mother-to-child, sexually and by parenteral exposure (Ge
Cassar, 2012; Proietti et al., 2005). Some data in the literature reported low prevalence of HTLV-1 in
women in Brazil (Ydy et al., 2009; Figueiró-Filho et al., 2007; Sequeira et al., 2012; Souza et al., 201
ever, in the southern Bahia, a prevalence of 1.05% has been detected among pregnant women (M
2014). In fact, other studies conducted in Bahia state have found similar HTLV prevalences (aroun
among pregnant women (Santos et al., 1995; Bittencourt et al., 2001; Magalhães et al., 2008). Besid
ses from the general population from Salvador-Bahia, have demonstrated that this city has the high
prevalence in the country (1.7%) (Dourado et al., 2003). Information based in the LTR phylogeneti
and historical data served as a basis to propose that the HTLV-1 was introduced in Bahia during
trade period, i.e., from the 16th to the 19th century (Alcantara et al., 2003; Rego et al., 2008). In f
is the state with the greatest African influence in the country, as confirmed by the high number
descendants (Krieger et al., 1965; Gattás et al., 2004).

The Brazilian population stems from the fusion of genetic diversity from three ethnic groups: E
Amerindians and Africans, besides the influence of other groups (Gattás et al., 2004; Callegari-Jac
Salzano, 1999). The native Amerindians, roughly 896.9 thousand, lived in Brazil up to 1500,
European colonization started (they were mostly male and Portuguese). In addition to Portuguese
of immigrants such as Italian, Spaniards, Germans, Syrians, Lebanese, Japanese and others arrived
since 1820 (Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística — IBGE Censo, 1938). The Africans cam
from the 16th to the 19th century. The slave trade brought 4 million Africans to Brazil, especi
Sub-Saharan Africa. This region covers territories even from Senegal to Nigeria, which nowadays b
Angola, Congo and Mozambique (Curtin, 1969). Indeed, the Brazilian population is characteri
admixed population.

Studies aimed at evaluating genetic ancestry in different HTLV-infected populations have been c
in order to understand the prevalence of this virus and its history. The skin color, phenotypically e
has a thin correlation with the ancestry, whereas the determination of ethnic contribution has b
by analysis of molecular markers (for example: mtDNA and β-globin haplotypes). Haplotypes of the
of theβ-globin gene cluster have beenused as an important tool to trace the origin, evolution andmi
humanity (Wainscoat et al., 1986). Besides that, the β-globin gene grouping reveals haplotypes a
with the presence of hemoglobin S in different ethnic and geographical origins: the type Benin (BE
nated in west-central Africa; Bantu type (CAR), in south-central and eastern Africa; type (SEN) S
west Atlantic Africa; type (SAUDI), in Saudi Arabia, in the Indian subcontinent and east of th
Peninsula; and the Cameroon type (CAM), along the west coast of Africa (Nagel, 1984; Hattori et
Salvador has a high rate of ethnic admixture with strong African contribution, reflecting into an unu
lotype distribution of the βS-globin gene when compared with those described in other Brazili
predominantly of heterozygous CAR/BEN (Azevedo et al., 1981; Gonçalves et al., 2003).

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


Due to the lack of information on the evolutionary history of HTLV in southern Bahia and the high preva-
lence of this virus in our state, information about its phylogeny is important so as to clarify its introduction and
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dispersion. The haplotype characterization of the β-globin gene and mtDNA complements the s
generates solid and intrinsic data useful in establishing the geographic origin of the virus and the
of HTLV-infected women.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Ethical statement

The Research Ethics Committee of the Universidade Estadual de Santa Cruz (UESC) has approved
(Protocol 196/08). Express written consent was informed and obtained from all study participants

2.2. Study area

To investigate themolecular characteristics of HTLV in southern Bahia, samples of 29 HTLV-1 ser
women were analyzed. These samples are only part of a larger one which has been used to analy
seroprevalence, risk factors associated with infection and maternal–fetal transmission in 2.759
women from São José Hospital/Santa Helena Maternidade, in Ilhéus, and Santa Casa de Misericórdi
Novaes Hospital, in Itabuna (Mello et al., 2014). These are the two most important hospitals situa
two biggest cities of southern Bahia. Besides that, these health facilities are the only oneswhich prov
health care, performing from 70% to 90% of child-births on SUS-provided hospitals. In addition, the a
mtDNA, required 29 HTLV-negative samples randomly selected using the SPSS program version 2
error rate of 5% and a confidence level of 95% have been considered.

2.3. Interview questionnaire

Before blood collection, all of the women have answered a standardized questionnaire w
demographic and behavioral questions. It has used the information of self-reported skin color (blac
white, yellow and Indigenous), according to Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística (IBGE) crite

2.4. Collection of samples

All samples were previously submitted to ELISA (ORTHO HTLV-1/HTLV-2) and the HTLV infe
confirmed byWestern blot (HTLVWB 2.4; Genelabs Diagnostics, Singapore). After that, the DNAwa
ed by a QIAgen Kit (QIAamp DNA Blood Kit) and a nested-PCR was conducted for the Long Termin
(LTR) region on HTLV-1. Two HTLV-1 overlapping fragments were amplified: a LTR-gag 473 bp a
tax 479 bp, as previously described by Alcantara et al. (2003). The PCR product was purified using th
PCR Purification Kit. DNA sequencing was performed using the Taq FS Dye terminator cycle seque
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) on an automated3100 genetic analyzer (Applied Biosystems In
ing the identical inner primers of nested-PCR.

2.5. Phylogenetic analysis

The new HTLV-1 LTR sequences were submitted to the Laboratório Avançado de Saúde Públi
HTLV-1 Automated Subtyping Tool (Alcantara et al., 2011). These sequences and the reference sequ
lected in the database GenBank/EMBL were aligned using the ClustalX software (Thompson et a
Alignment wasmanually edited using the programs GeneDoc and Se-Al (Nicholas et al., 1997). The
logenetic analyses were generated using the neighbor-joining (NJ) and maximum-likelihood (ML)
implemented in the PAUP software version 4.0b10.19 (Swofford et al., 1996). The evolutionary
Tamura–Nei with gamma distribution was selected as the best adaptive model for the data (p
alpha 0.814563), using the software Modeltest 3.7 (Posada and Crandall, 1998). NJ trees were co
with an optimized nucleotide substitution rate matrix and with parameter gamma distribution, e
empirical frequencies. The reliability of the NJ trees was evaluated by 1000 bootstrap pseudo-r



The bootstrap values equal or above 60% were considered significant because the low genetic diversity on
HTLV-1 LTR sequences. ML tree construction consisted in a heuristic search using the NJ tree, including its
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optimized parameters. The likelihood ratio test (LRT) was used to calculate the statistical supp
were visualized with the TreeView software, version 1.6.6 (Kumar et al., 1994).

Brazilian HTLV-1 LTR sequences available were downloaded from the GenBank database, incl
recently sequenced strains from Ilhéus and Itabuna, for the Bayesian analysis. The dataset wa
using the ClustalX software and manually edited using the Se-Al program. We have performed the
tree in duplicate and using theMrBayes program to verify the posterior probability (PP) statistical p
The time of themost recent common ancestor (TMRCA) from the sequenceswith the sampling year
from GenBank and the new LTR sequences was estimated for the two main Latin American
(Latin American cluster A [LA_A] and Latin American cluster B [LA_B]) using the Beast
(Drummond and Rambaut, 2007). For the Beast analysis, we have assumed the previously describ
tionary rate (2 × 10−5 substitutions/site/year for one fixed mutation) (Alcantara et al., 2006). Th
in 4 independentMCMC runswas carried out so as to enhance the result reliability, using the strict
clock with the constant growth tree priors, the effective sample size (ESS) was considered if above

2.6. mtDNA marker analysis

ThemtDNA ancestrymarkers were analyzed by PCR/RFLP. The amplification primers were used
to the conditions described by (Torroni et al., 1992; Torroni et al., 1993; Torroni et al., 1996) and d
were performed with appropriate restriction endonucleases according to haplogroup: L3a/+23
L3b/−8616 MboI; L3c/+10084 TaqI; L3d/−10394 DdeI; A/+663 HaeII; B/9-bp Deletion; C/−132
andD/−5176 AluI. The haplogroups used are typical of sub-Saharan Africa: L3a, L3b, L3C and L3d, an
Amerindian haplogroups: A, B, C and D. The single-nucleotide polymorphism profile was determi
the previously established criteria (Chen et al., 1995; Torroni et al., 1996).

2.7. Analysis of nuclear DNA polymorphisms (AIMs — ancestry informative markers)

The AIMs presented a high differentiation of allele frequency (δ) between parental populations,
they can be used to characterize the genetic composition of admixed populations (Parra et al., 2003
tosomalmarkers represented by AIMs, LPL, APO (with values of δ N 40% between African and Europe
erindian) and PV92 (with values of δ N 40% between Amerindian and African or European) from a
DNA were analyzed. The amplification primers were used according to the conditions described
et al., 1998; Shriver et al., 2003). The LPL polymorphism was detected by RFLP and the APO and PV
insertions discrimination.

2.8. β-Globin haplotype analysis

βA-Globin haplotypes were amplified as previously described, generating fragments from the
gene cluster (5′ε/3′β, 5′γA/3′β, 5′ψβ/3′β, ψβ, 3′ψβ). These fragments were purified by the Promeg
PCR prep system (Madison,WI), and a DNA fragment was digested with an appropriated restriction
clease (XmnI, HindIII, HincII) used for each site (Sutton et al., 1989). The fragments were analyz
agarose gel electrophoresis with SYBR green or gel red staining under ultraviolet light.

3. Results

Of the 29 HTLV-1 seropositive women, it was only possible to obtain samples from 21. All of th
successfully amplified and sequenced. The LASP HTLV-1 Automated Subtyping Tool has classifi
sequences as subtype “a” subgroup “A” with a bootstrap support of 100%.

3.1. Phylogenetic analysis

For phylogenetic analysis, the trees were reconstructed on the basis of two datasets. The fir
contains the 713 base pair fragments of the LTR region (Fig. 1). The second dataset contains all the s



from the previous dataset and those recently identified in Mozambique (Fig. 2) with a fragment of 514 base
pairs (Vicente et al., 2011). The first analysis was used to confirm the statistical significance for group
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nodes, using the neighbor-joining (NJ) and maximum-likelihood (ML) methods.
The entire paraphyletic cluster observed in the tree (Fig. 1) was also present in the analysis. It was

that one sequence from southern Bahia (IL1787) had grouped with a sequence from Salvador (
Furthermore, another sequence from our study (IT196) had grouped with a sequence from São
River Village (VSF287), and has been analyzed by (Rego et al., 2008) (Fig. 1). Besides that, it was
that other sequences from southern Bahia (IL 945, IL245, IL174) had also grouped with other seque
Salvador (FNN 158) (Fig. 1).We can therefore infer that HTLV-1 is spread over several regions of Bahia
sibly, the infection came from the city of Salvador, since the harbor of All Saints' Bay had been one of
important harbors since the beginning to the end of slave trading. All these analyses have high statistic
from bootstrap values (above 60% in 1000 replicates) and ML values, expressed as *p b 0.001 (Fig.
same tree, in the Latin America group B, it was possible to observe a sequence from South Africa (HT
group together with the Brazilian and the Latin American sequences (Fig. 1). In effect, the literature ha
strated that Brazilian sequences are groupedwith South African sequences (Van Dooren et al., 1998;M
2007). Furthermore, data from our analyses corroborate the hypothesis that the Bantu population has
from Central Africa to South West Africa, as there have been sequences from Cameroon (2472LE)
(CH26) with a common ancestor, denoting a high statistical support (Fig. 1).

In the second tree (Fig. 2), we can verify that some Mozambican sequences were grouped with
strains, but without a bootstrap support. The isolated IT190 was seen to have formed a paraphyle
with a sequence of Mozambique (GU194508) in the Latin American cluster B with statistical sig
for ML analysis (p b 0.001), but not statistically significant by bootstrap analysis. Besides the rel
among Brazilian and South African sequences, it was first presented the grouping among Bah
Mozambican sequences were recently identified.

The TMRCA analysis of the two main Latin American groups shows the ancient post Columbian
tion of the HTLV-1a-A in Latin America, being LA_A strains introduced in Brazil between 140 and
ago with an ESS of 17676 and the LA_B strains introduced between 95 and 315 years ago with
15430. The analyzed data provided high PP support ( N 0.9) to the two subject clusters.

3.2. mtDNA marker analysis

The two groups, HTLV positive and negative controls (NC), have self-reported the color brown as
frequent. These data were complemented with the mtDNA and β-globin analysis. mtDNA analysis
onstrated that the most frequent haplogroup was the African (L3A — 27.5%, L3B — 6.8%, L3C — 37.9
10.3%), followed byAmerindian contribution (10.2%— haplogroup A— 3.4%, B— 3.4% and C— 3.4%)
The analyzed African haplogroup characterizes Sub-Saharan African populations. Three of the HTLV
samples were classified in the Amerindian haplogroup. All samples were HTLV-1. It was detected n
This fact reveals that the two types of HTLV 1 and 2 may have had different origins in our country.

3.3. Analysis of nuclear DNA polymorphisms (AIMs — ancestry informative markers)

As an Amerindian contribution of 10.2% (n=3)was detected, an additional analysis was perform
autosomal ancestry informative markers (LPL, APO — African, PV92 — Amerindian). In this analy
were related to themarker LPL and 66.7% to the PV92, showing that two samples have Amerindianm
drial lineage in the nuclear and mitochondrial DNA.

3.4. β-Globin haplotype analysis

The analyses of β-globin were done in HTLV-1 positive samples of the 32 β-globin chromosome
14 (43.7%) BEN, 13 (40.6%) CAR, 3 (9.4%) SEN and 1 (3,1%) CAM. Only one sample was found to be
(Atp). The genotype showed: BEN/BEN (31.25%), BEN/CAR (25.00%), CAR/CAR (12.50%), C
(18.75%), CAR/SEN (6.25%), and CAR/Atypical (6.25%). Haplotype identities are indicated by com
of plus and minus signs representing, respectively, the presence and absence of restriction sites (Ta
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4. Discussion
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Fig. 2. Rooted neighbor-joining tree of 21 HTLV-1 strains based on 514-bp fragment of the LTR region. NJ tree with 21 new sequences of
HTLV and 96 references based on 514 bp fragment of LTR region of HTLV-1. The geographic origin is in parentheses. The new LTR se-
quences included in this analysis are in bold and green. The bootstrap values (above 60% in 1000 pseudo-replicates) represent the signif-
icance level for each branch corresponding to the number of times that the group has occurred in 1000 repetitions, providing statistical
support to built tree. The isolated Mel5 was used as an outgroup to root the tree. The LRT method was considered highly statistically
significant if p b 0.001 (**) and statistically significant if p b 0.005 (*).
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This study is part of a larger study that has analyzed the HTLV seroprevalence, risk factors rela
HTLV infection and maternal–fetal transmission in 2759 pregnant women from the São José Hosp
HelenaMaternity, in Ilhéus, and Santa Casa deMisericórdia Manoel Novaes Hospital, in Itabuna. The
prevalence was 1.05% (Mello et al., 2014). Some data in the literature report lower prevalence in
women in Brazil (Ydy et al., 2009; Figueiró-Filho et al., 2007; Sequeira et al., 2012; Souza et a

Fig. 1. A — Rooted neighbor-joining tree of 21 HTLV-1 strains based on 713-bp fragment of the LTR region. B — Bayesian tre

strainswith collection date available on GenBank.A— Rooted neighbor-joining tree of 21HTLV-1 strains based on 713-bp fragment of the
LTR region. The geographic origin is in parentheses. The new LTR sequences included in this analysis are in bold and green. The bootstrap
values (above 60% in 1000 pseudo-replicates) represent the significance level for each branch corresponding to the number of times that
the group has occurred in 1000 repetitions, providing statistical support to built tree. The isolated Mel5 was used as an outgroup to root
the tree. The LRT method was considered highly statistically significant if p b 0.001 (**) and statistically significant if p b 0.005 (*). B —
Bayesian tree of HTLV-1 strains with collection date available on GenBank. The number in the nodes indicates the median TMRCA for
the clade. The new LTR sequences are in green.

Image of Fig. 2


However, prevalence rates of 0.9 and 1.0% were observed in two other cities from Bahia: Salvador and Cruz
das Almas (Recôncavo), respectively (Santos et al., 1995; Bittencourt et al., 2001; Magalhães et al., 2008).
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Table 1
Frequency of the haplotypes associated with the β-globin gene cluster in the patients studied.

Gene β-globin 5′ε/3′β 5′γA/3′β 5′ψβ/3′β ψβ 3′ψβ n (%)

Haplotypes Xmn I Hind III Hind III Hinc II Hinc II

CAR/Atp −/− +/+ −/− −/− +/− 6.25
BEN/BEN −/− −/− −/− −/− +/+ 31.25
BEN/CAR −/− +/− −/− −/− +/− 25.00
CAR/CAR −/− +/+ −/− −/− −/− 12.50
CAR/CAM −/− +/+ +/− −/− +/− 18.75
CAR/SEN +/− +/+ −/− +/− +/− 6.25
Total 100

BEN (Benin), CAR (Central African Republic), CAM (Cameroon), SEN (Senegal) and Atp (Atypical).
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These data suggest that the prevalence of HTLV-1 is an important public health problem in Bahia.
As regards the virus subtyping using the LASP HTLV-1 Automated Subtyping Tool (Version

HTLV-1aA (cosmopolitan subtype, transcontinental subgroup) has been found. This subtype is them
alent in America. In addition, the phylogenetic analysis demonstrated that clusters grouped in Latin
(cosmopolitan subtype and transcontinental subgroup) had a common ancestor with sequences fr
Africa (Van Dooren et al., 1998; Magalhães et al., 2008; Rego et al., 2008; Mota et al., 2007). The res
confirmed by phylogenetic analysis. Furthermore, all isolates of this study belonged to the cosmopo
type (63% ML bootstrap p b 0.001) and the transcontinental subgroup (74% ML and bootstrap p
(Fig. 1). Due to the grouping of sequences in the two Latin America clusters, it is suggested that t
been multiple HTLV post-Columbian introductions. This post-Columbian introduction is indicat
presence of sequences in both African and Brazilian clusters. These sequences can be grouped togeth
ly in the topology tree or through a common ancestor (Van Dooren et al., 1998; Mota et al., 2007)

Following phylogenetic analysis, it could be observed, even in the first tree (Fig. 1), that south
sequences grouped with sequences from Salvador city, as well as those with a sequence belon
small village located in the countryside of Bahia state (Rego et al., 2008). Furthermore, it was found
quence from Feira de Santana city (100 km away from Salvador) has also been groupedwith seque
southern Bahia and Salvador (Fig. 1). These analyses have strong statistical support from ML and
values (Fig. 1). These results allow for inferring that HTLV-1 infection is spread over several r
Bahia and this infection has possibly originated from the slave trading in Salvador (Alcantara et al.

Concerning the introduction of HTLV in the Americas and Brazil, some studies reveal that the
been through human migrations, both during migrations of ancestral populations in the pre-C
era – from 15,000 to 35,000 years, through the Bering Strait (Greenberg et al., 1986; Bonatto and

Table 2

Frequency of the haplotypes associated with the mtDNA in the patients studied.

Haplotypes Haplotypes of mtDNA Freq.

A B⁎ C D L3A L3B L3C L3D

Amerindian African

1 − − − − + − − − 10
2 − − − − − − + − 11
3 − − − − − + − − 3
4 − − − − − − − + 2
5 + − − − − − − − 1
6 − + − − − − − − 1
7 − − + − − − − − 1
N° of the patients 29
N° of the haplotypes 7

⁎ Absent in haplogroup L3B.



1997) – as during the slave trade and/or Asian population migration in the post-Colombian era (Miura et al.,
1994; Van Dooren et al., 1998; Yamashita et al., 1999). In fact, a population study analyzing the β-globin gene
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in samples of Salvador has served as a basis for the hypothesis that the virus was introduced from
Salvador during the slave-trading period in the eighteenth century. Likewise, recent data sugges
African Bantu ethnic groups were brought to Bahia in this period (Alcantara et al., 2006). In addit
are reports that a migration of the Bantu population occurred in Central Africa to South West Afr
3000 years ago (Curtin, 1969). Once many slaves from this area came to Salvador, it is possible t
Africans had been to Brazil in that period. Therefore, it has been suggested that the HTLV-1 arriv
city of Salvador in the post-Columbian time (Verger, 1976). Although the majority of the African
to Bahia during the slave trade came fromWest Africa (Benin, Nigeria, and northern Angola), there is
that slaves were also brought from other different regions of Africa. Therefore, infected South Afric
have introduced the HTLV-1 Cosmopolitan subtype of the Transcontinental subgroup into Salvador
sibly into other areas in the Latin American continent. These data suggest the hypothesis that the B
ulation migrated from Central Africa to South West Africa.

As was previously demonstrated (Rego et al., 2008), the South African sequence was grouped
Brazilian sequence (Fig. 2). Hence, we can observe the grouping with sequences from Mozambiqu
can see, the HTLV-positive sequence forms a paraphyletic group with a sequence from Mozambiq
Latin American cluster B (Fig. 2), thus demonstrating that, aside from the grouping of Brazilian a
African sequences, the grouping with sequences from Mozambique was also observed. It was e
with evidences that Africans were likewise brought from the southern regions of the continent (c
southern Angola, South Africa and Mozambique) (Verger, 1976; Rego et al., 2008). It is also know
departures of slave ships from ports were not necessarily related to the ethnic origins of Africans. Ind
ing the colonization of South Africa by the British in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, man
migrated to neighboring regions currently known as Angola, Madagascar andMozambique, fromw
were captured and transported in the slave trade to Salvador city. Bayesian analysis confirms the
analysis, thus suggesting an ancient post-Columbian introduction of HTLV-1a-A related to the sl
between the XVI and late XIX centuries.

In respect to the ethnic characterization of the analyzed population, mtDNA markers that cha
African populations and whose geographical distribution is in sub-Saharan Africa have been use
et al., 2011). The used L3 haplogroup was implicated in Bantu expansion (Salas et al., 2002). Th
Transcontinental sub-group strains from South Africa and Mozambique suggest a common origin o
in both countries. This can be explained by their common people and migration patterns, as we
intense commerce (Melo et al., 2000). In the period from the fourteenth to the nineteenth century
mately 4 million Africans from this region arrived in Brazil, mostly of Bantu and Sudanese origins (G
et al., 2003; Alcantara et al., 2006). The latter covers areas ranging from Senegal to Nigeria; reg
nowadays belong to Angola, Congo and Mozambique (Curtin, 1969).

In ancestry-related studies using mtDNA markers in samples, urban northeastern Brazilian, Am
(22%) and African (44%) contributions have been verified (Alves-Silva et al., 2000). As for the ethnic
tion in HTLV positive samples (Brucato et al., 2010), there has been a great African contribution (
patients from the French Guiana region. We have detected a major African contribution similar to
Salvador (Table 2) (Alcantara et al., 2003). Yet, we have only foundAfrican contribution and a small Am
contribution. In Brazil, a significant Amerindian contribution (10.2%) was only reported in HTLV-1
from the Amazon region, where the Amerindian contribution is much higher (Table 2) (Vallin
2002). These data suggest that the HTLV may have had different origins.

Three samples with Amerindian contribution have been detected. In these cases, additional anal
carried out using autosomal ancestry informative markers (AIMs) (LPL and APO — African and
Amerindian). The Amerindian contribution was confirmed, but there was no European contributio
orating previous studies which have not detected European contribution in the analysis of sam
urban and rural areas of Bahia (Mello et al., 2014).

Besides the African contribution detected by mtDNA haplotype analysis, the presence of β-glob
types (nuclear DNA) demonstrating: 43.7% Benin type (BEN), 40.6% Bantu type (CAR), 9.4% Sen
(SEN) and 3.1% Cameroon type (CAM) was verified. The BEN type is closely related to west-centra
the same way CAR is associated with south-central and eastern Africa; SEN is linked to West A
CAMER is connected to the west coast of Africa (Table 1). These results complement data found i



haplotypes. Benin type is related to the west-central African region and is of Bantu and Sudanese origins. In
fact, Benin and its bordering regions, such as Congo, Angola, Senegal and Nigeria were part of the slave
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trade (Curtin, 1969; Gonçalves et al., 2003; Alcantara et al., 2006).
Regarding the history of Ilhéus, it is known that the Captaincy of “São Jorge dos Ilhéus” had a slave

when Dom Pedro II, in 07/26/1534, donated a vast expanse of land, beginning the colonization of t
(Vinháes, 2001). After being a city, the region received people fromSergipe state and also slaves from
African regions (Carneiro, 1991). In 1924, cocoa farmers began the construction of the port, allowin
port of cocoa and the cultural and foreign exchange (Vinháes, 2001). Itabuna city, next to Ilhéus, be
populated by cowboys from Sergipe state whose destination was Vitória da Conquista city (And
Rocha, 2005). Sergipean immigrants initiated holdings on Cachoeira river banks. Jesuits helped to
the native indians Pataxó, Guerren and Camacã. In 1730 and 1790, pioneers braved thewilderness an
tives (Andrade and Rocha, 2005). Ilhéus and Itabuna used to have Amerindians from different tribes
reflecting the possible Amerindian influence detected in this study.

In summary, all virus analyzed in this study were classified as cosmopolitan subtype and transco
subgroup (HTLV-1aA). In addition, the phylogeny showed multiple introductions of the virus in Br
the TMRCA analysis confirms the previous analyses, suggesting an ancient post-Columbian introd
HTLV-1a-A related to the slave trade between the XVI and late XIX centuries. Additionally, the haplot
acterization of the β-globin gene and mtDNA has complemented the study, generating solid data
ethnicity of HTLV-infected women. These characterizations allowed for identifying the African
with a predominance of Benin and Bantu types. There are widespread expectations that more s
will be identified and thus enable the construction of further phylogenetic analyses, including the c
ization of the ethnic population so as to elucidate the virus' arrival hypotheses already drawn in Br

HTLV-1 infection is spread in Bahia and the point of origin was possibly Salvador. The phylogen
ysis suggests an ancient post-Columbian introduction of HTLV-1a-A in southern Bahia related to
trade. The major African contribution in the population, similar to that seen in Salvador, corrobo
strengthens these hypotheses. Besides, the grouping of Brazilian sequence with sequences of Mo
suggests a possible route of the slave trade, coming from Mozambique.

Sequence data

The GenBank accession numbers of the new HTLV-1 fragments included in phylogenetic stud
follows: KF202307; KF202308; KF202309; KF202310; KF202311; KF202312; KF202313; K
KF202315; KF202316; KF202317; KF202318; KF202319; KF202320; KF202321; KF202322; K
KF202324; KF202325; KF202326; and KF202327.
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